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Abstract

Seed germination is responsive to diverse environmen-
tal, hormonal and chemical signals. Germination rates
(i.e. speed and distribution in time) reveal information
about timing, uniformity and extent of germination in
seed populations and are sensitive indicators of seed
vigour and stress tolerance. Population-based thresh-
old (PBT) models have been applied to describe ger-
mination responses to temperature, water potential,
hormones, ageing and oxygen. However, obtaining
detailed data on germination rates of seed populations
requires repeated observations at frequent times to
construct germination time courses, which is labour in-
tensive and often impractical. Recently, instruments
have been developed to measure repeatedly the respir-
ation (oxygen consumption) of individual seeds follow-
ing imbibition, providing complete respiratory time
courses for populations of individual seeds in an auto-
mated manner. In this study, we demonstrate a new ap-
proach that enables the use of single-seed respiratory
data, rather than germination data, to characterize the
responses of seed populations to diverse conditions.
We applied PBT models to single-seed respiratory
data and compared the results to similar analyses of
germination time courses. We found consistent and
quantitatively comparable relationships between seed
respiratory and germination patterns in response to
temperature, water potential, abscisic acid, gibberellin,
respiratory inhibitors, ageing and priming. This close
correspondence between seed respiration and germin-
ation time courses enables the use of semi-automated
respiratory measurements to assess seed vigour and
quality parameters. It also raises intriguing questions
about the fundamental relationship between the respira-
tory capacities of seeds and the rates at which they
proceed toward completion of germination.
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Introduction

Respiration is among the earliest metabolic processes
initiated following hydration of a dry seed
(Hourmant and Pradet, 1981). The physiological and
cellular processes required to repair damage accumu-
lated in the dry state and to subsequently transcribe
RNAs, translate proteins and support embryo growth
required for completion of germination depend upon
the production of ATP and reductants via oxidative
mitochondrial respiration (Bewley et al., 2013). It has
long been known that seed quality, as indicated in par-
ticular by the speed and percentage of germination in a
seed population, is associated with respiratory capacity
(Woodstock and Grabe, 1967), and some tests of seed
vigour and viability (e.g. the tetrazolium staining test
and ethanol production) are based upon this relation-
ship (Woodstock, 1973; Rutzke et al., 2008; Buckley
and Huang, 2011; Kodde et al., 2012). The seed biology
and technology community is constantly seeking to de-
velop and optimize improved methods to assess seed
quality and parameters in a rapid, cost-effective and
replicable manner (ISTA, 2010; Matthews et al., 2012),
but most methods still rely on evaluating germination
itself (radicle emergence and/or seedling growth) as
the primary standard rather than associated metabolic
processes such as respiration. This is partly because
methods to measure seed respiration are relatively in-
convenient, relying on gas chromatographic or elec-
trode measurements of changes in headspace gases in
sealed containers (e.g. Dahal et al., 1996; Edelstein
and Welbaum, 2011) or flow-through gas exchange
systems (Patane and Avola, 2013). In addition, these
are generally not sensitive enough to detect oxygen
consumption of individual seeds, and therefore de-
pend on measurements of pooled seed samples,
which can only give average values for the entire
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population. Such averages are relatively insensitive
measures for population parameters, and cannot reveal
the underlying physiological variation among individ-
ual seeds, tissues or cells (Still and Bradford, 1997;
Trewavas, 2012).

Recently, a technology has been developed that
enables measurement of oxygen consumption of indi-
vidual seeds at frequent intervals over time. The
so-called Q2 instrument (www.astec-global.com) mea-
sures oxygen consumption of relatively large numbers
of individual seeds (up to 1536) automatically with
repeated sampling over time after imbibition. Seeds
are imbibed on agar in sealed microtitre plate wells
or screw-cap vials and, as they consume the oxygen
in the wells, the fluorescence of an oxygen-sensitive
dye in the top of the well is monitored periodically
by a sensor to measure changes in oxygen concentra-
tion (Draaijer et al., 1999; Van Duijn and Konig,
2001). The robotic sensor head can measure samples
on an hourly basis and the shapes of resulting oxygen
depletion curves can be analysed for a number of para-
meters (termed ASTEC values) using the Q2 software.
Correlations observed between these respiration-
related parameters and seed germination characteris-
tics indicate that Q2 tests could enable the use of oxy-
gen consumption rates as indirect indicators of seed
vigour and quality (Van Asbrouck and Taridno, 2009;
Zhao and Zhong, 2012; Bradford et al., 2013; Zhao
et al., 2013).

However, current analyses applied to individual
seed oxygen consumption rates rely primarily on aver-
aging such data, along with statistical estimates of vari-
ation within the seed population for certain parameters
(Bradford et al., 2013). These analyses therefore do not
take full advantage of the ability to measure the oxy-
gen consumption of individual seeds and extract
population-based parameters from that information.
It might be thought that such individual variation
would make the results difficult to interpret without
averaging, but as Eric Roberts (1973) insightfully
noted, ‘It has been suggested that seeds are unpredict-
able things and consequently it would be a waste of
time to try to perceive laws of behavior among such er-
ratic individuals . . .. But other disciplines have shown
us quite clearly that, although the behavior of any indi-
vidual in a population may be quite unpredictable, the
behavior of populations of individuals can often be
defined very accurately.’ This was confirmed by subse-
quent development of population-based models of
seed viability loss during storage (Ellis and Roberts,
1981), and population-based threshold (PBT) models
analysing the timing of radicle emergence in seed
populations have proven to be very powerful in de-
scribing and quantifying seed behaviour in response
to a wide range of environmental and hormonal condi-
tions (e.g. Gummerson, 1986; Bradford, 1990; Bradford
et al., 1993, 2007; Ni and Bradford, 1993; Dahal and

Bradford, 1994; Alvarado and Bradford, 2002; Finch-
Savage, 2004; Finch-Savage and Leubner-Metzger,
2006). The germination rates (inverse of the times to
germination) of seeds are among the most sensitive
indicators of seed vigour, but as obtaining such data
generally requires repeated and closely spaced obser-
vations, they are seldom applied except for research
purposes (Matthews and Powell, 2011). Image analysis
methods that semi-automate the data collection pro-
cess have improved this situation (Joosen et al., 2010)
but an analyst is still required to conduct the image
capture for each sample at frequent times.

The ability of the Q2 instrument to collect repeated,
closely spaced measurements of individual seed oxy-
gen consumption rates provides an opportunity to
test whether such data could be analysed by the PBT
models that have been applied to germination time
courses. If so, such analyses could reveal fundamental
relationships between respiration rates and germin-
ation rates and how they are influenced by conditions
that affect seed germination performance, including
temperature, water potential, hormones, ageing or
priming. Here, we introduce a novel method for pre-
senting Q2 oxygen consumption data that enables dir-
ect analysis using existing PBT models, allowing
derivation of quantitative parameters relating to seed
quality and predictions of seed performance under a
wide range of conditions. We also provide a spread-
sheet that can accept data directly from the Q2 instru-
ment and analyse it according to our new approach.
Our results confirm for the first time that seed oxygen
consumption rates on an individual seed and popula-
tion basis are highly correlated with germination tim-
ing across a wide range of conditions that affect seed
germination rates. The automated Q2 measurements
could substitute for labour-intensive germination time-
course observations, making this sensitive measure of
seed quality more feasible and practical for seed vigour
assessments. Our results also provide insight into how
seed metabolic rates, as indicated by oxygen consump-
tion rates, relate to the timing of the physiological pro-
cesses required for the completion of germination and
initiation of seedling growth.

Materials and methods

Q2 and germination tests

Protocols for Q2 measurements were essentially as
described previously (Bradford et al., 2013). Seeds
were placed on agar (0.5–1% w/v) pipetted into Q2
plates or vials. Microtitre plates (96-well; individual
well volume of 400 μl) were utilized for tomato
(Solanum lycopersicum L. cv. Moneymaker) and lettuce
(Lactuca sativa L. cv. Salinas) seeds, with agar volumes
of 250 (tomato) and 150 μl (lettuce). Screw-cap vials
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(total volume of 800 μl) with 375 μl of agar were uti-
lized for radish seeds (Raphanus sativus L. cv. Red
Satin). A minimum of 95 seeds per lot was tested for
tomato and lettuce and 48 seeds per lot for radish; ac-
tual numbers of seeds tested in each experiment
are given below. When multiple replicate plates were
used for a given treatment condition, the data were
converted to population oxygen depletion curves
(see Fig. 1) and percentages of seeds for a specific oxy-
gen depletion level at a given observation time were
averaged across all replicates for the time-course plots
shown that also were used for modelling. Germination
(radicle emergence) was scored periodically in the plates
or vials during the measurements in the Q2 instrument
so that both the time to radicle emergence and the oxy-
gen consumption pattern were known for individual
seeds. Germination data for a given observation time
were averaged across replicates.

Temperature

Our Q2 instrument has a custom-built temperature-
control system using Peltier heating/cooling units and
fans that enabled temperature to be controlled to
±0.5°C, as confirmed with thermocouples placed in

the agar of the wells. A total of 288 tomato seeds
(three 96-well plates) were utilized in Q2 tests at each
temperature reported.

Water potential

Media of specific Ψ values were prepared with agar
and PEG400 (Money, 1989), as use of larger molecular
weight PEG (e.g. PEG8000) prevented setting of the
agar. Final water potentials of the prepared media
were measured using a Wescor Vapro osmometer
(Wescor Inc., Logan, Utah, USA). A total of 288 tomato
seeds (three 96-well plates) were utilized in Q2 tests for
each water-potential treatment reported.

Respiratory inhibitors

Different concentrations of potassium cyanide (KCN)
or salicylhydroxamic acid (SHAM) were used to inhibit
oxidative respiration through the cyanide-sensitive and
cyanide-insensitive pathways. Tests were conducted in
800-μl screw-cap vials with dilute agar (0.5 w/v; 400 μl)
containing 0.1–0.3 mM KCN or 0.5–3mM SHAM. A
total of 48 tomato seeds (one 48-vial plate) were uti-
lized in Q2 tests for each inhibitor concentration.

Priming and accelerated ageing

A single lot of lettuce seeds (cv. Salinas) was subjected
either to priming to advance germination or to acceler-
ated ageing to delay germination. Priming was con-
ducted by imbibing seeds on blotters saturated with
−1.25MPa PEG8000 for 2 d under fluorescent light at
9°C, followed by rinsing and drying. Accelerated ageing
was achieved by equilibrating seeds at 75% relative hu-
midity (RH) for 4 d (11.3% moisture content, dry weight
basis) at room temperature (approximately 23°C) fol-
lowed by sealing in small airtight vials and incubating
at 50°C for 2, 4 or 6 d. Seeds were then measured in
the Q2 at 25°C. A total of 95 lettuce seeds were utilized
in Q2 tests (one 96-well plate) for each treatment.

Controlled deterioration

Radish (R. sativus) seeds were subjected to controlled
deterioration by equilibrating at 33% RH (over satu-
rated MgCl2; 4.78% moisture content, dry weight
basis) for 7 d at room temperature (approximately
23°C) followed by sealing in foil packets and incubat-
ing at 50°C for a total of 4 months, during which
time germination tests were performed on subsamples
every 7–14 d. Subsamples were collected after 0, 45, 66
and 80 d of ageing and stored at −20°C. Q2 tests were
conducted simultaneously on these samples at 25°C

Figure 1. Example of the generation of population oxygen
depletion (POD) curves for tomato seeds imbibed at 25°C.
Initial oxygen percentage is normalized to 100% (equivalent
to 21% air composition) and each grey curve indicates the
oxygen consumption time course of an individual seed. The
coloured lines indicate the cumulative percentages of
individual seeds over time that have reduced the oxygen
contents of sealed wells (or vials) to 75% (R75 – solid blue
line), 50% (R50 – solid green line) and 25% (R25 – solid
orange line) of the original level. The coloured circles on the
time axis indicate the median times required by the
population of individual seeds to reduce oxygen levels to 75,
50 and 25% of the initial value (R75(50), R50(50) and R25(50)
values, respectively). Time courses can also be constructed
based on other oxygen consumption percentages. Black lines
represent the median (solid) and average (dashed) oxygen
depletion time courses for the entire seed population.
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using 800-μl vials containing 300 μl of agar. A total of
48 seeds were utilized in Q2 tests (one 48-vial plate) for
each ageing treatment and double the amount of seeds
was tested for the control treatment.

Results

Population-based analyses of single-seed oxygen
consumption rates

While seed oxygen consumption data from the Q2 in-
strument can be analysed by focusing on the shapes
of the individual oxygen depletion time courses
(Bradford et al., 2013), we introduce here a novel ap-
proach to visualize the variation in respiratory patterns
among seeds (see subsequent sections for evidence that
respiratory activity accounts for most seed oxygen con-
sumption). We convert the oxygen depletion time
courses of the individual seeds in the measured popu-
lation into a cumulative curve based on the time
required for each seed to reduce the oxygen in the
Q2 well to a specific percentage of the initial value.
This initial oxygen concentration (21% in the air) is nor-
malized to 100% based on the first measurement for
each individual well or vial. The time at which each
seed reduces the oxygen concentration to that percent-
age can be plotted as a cumulative percentage curve
versus the time of imbibition (Fig. 1). The resulting
time course of respiratory activity is analogous to a
germination time course, which is a cumulative plot
over time of when each seed achieves the end point
of radicle emergence. These population oxygen deple-
tion (POD) curves provide a simple and convenient
way to compare the effects of various treatments on
the distribution of respiration rates in the measured
seed population. A spreadsheet accepting data
exported from the Q2 instrument and converting it to
POD curves is available from the supplementary file
Spreadsheet S1. This approach takes advantage of the
ability of the Q2 instrument to collect data for each in-
dividual seed and utilizes all of the data for analyses,
rather than only means or medians of the population
(Fig. 1). Unlike other derived parameters based on
the shapes of the original oxygen depletion time
courses (Bradford et al., 2013), the POD curves are visu-
ally similar to germination time courses and are there-
fore familiar to seed biologists and technologists.

Varying the percentage of the oxygen depletion
selected results in somewhat different shapes of these
cumulative curves (Fig. 1). For convenience and illus-
trative purposes, we use 75% (R75), 50% (R50) and
25% (R25) of the initial oxygen remaining, but the per-
centage of oxygen depletion used can be varied as long
as it is applied consistently across all seeds. Of course,
greater oxygen depletions mean lower oxygen percen-
tages remaining in the vials, which itself can reduce

respiration rates and delay or prevent germination.
As this is a closed-system test, essentially all of the
oxygen is eventually consumed. However, for many
species, germination was not affected greatly until
the percentage of oxygen in air was less than ∼5%
(Bradford et al., 2007), corresponding to approximately
25% of the initial oxygen concentration (21%) remain-
ing. In general, the R50 level of oxygen depletion pro-
vides the median response of the population, while less
or greater depletion levels can be used to reduce the
duration of the test (R75) or to better match germin-
ation time courses in some cases (R25; see below). By
selecting the appropriate oxygen depletion percentage
value, time courses and treatment differences that
closely resemble those among germination time
courses can be generated. In addition, as we show
below, the POD curves can be analysed using the
same PBT models that have been applied to germin-
ation time courses.

Germination and respiration responses to
temperature (thermal time model)

Temperature has a primary influence on both the cap-
acity for germination in dormant seeds and the rate or
speed of germination in non-dormant seeds (Bewley
et al., 2013; Batlla and Benech-Arnold, 2015). Three car-
dinal temperatures (minimum, optimum and max-
imum) describe the range of temperatures over which
seeds of a particular species can germinate (Alvarado
and Bradford, 2002). Germination rates (the inverse
of time to a specific percentage germination in the
total population, i.e. 1/t50 for 50% germination) gener-
ally increase linearly between the minimum or base
temperature (Tb) and the optimum temperature (To),
as in the degree-days or thermal time model, θT(g) =
(T – Tb) tg , where θT(g) is the thermal time required
from imbibition until radicle emergence of fraction or
percentage g and T is the temperature at which
the seeds are imbibed. The thermal time model has
been applied extensively to describe seed germination
timing in response to temperature (Bierhuizen and
Wagenvoort, 1974; Garcia-Huidobro et al., 1982;
Covell et al., 1986; Dahal et al., 1990; Alvarado and
Bradford, 2002). Since all seeds in a population do
not germinate simultaneously, germination rates of
seed populations (rather than of specific percentages)
can be analysed by transforming the cumulative ger-
mination percentages to probits and plotting versus a
log time scale (Covell et al., 1986; Dahal et al., 1990).
This can be described according to equation (1):

probit g
( ) = log T − Tb( )tg

[ ]− loguT 50( ){ }
/suT (1)

where probit (g) is the germination fraction trans-
formed into probits and σθT is the standard deviation
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of thermal times to germination among seeds in the
population. Germination time courses at different tem-
peratures will be linearized when probit (g) is plotted
versus log tg. Log θT(50) is where the resulting line
crosses 50% germination (probit (50) = 0), and the in-
verse of the slope is σθT, the standard deviation of
log thermal time requirements among seeds.
Repeated regressions using different Tb values are
used to optimize the best fit between probit (g) and
the log of θT(g), which is generally normally distribu-
ted within the population (Dahal et al., 1990). The
model can also be fit using programs that optimize
the variables in equation (1) (Chantre et al., 2009) or
by other statistical methods (Hay et al., 2014;
Hardegree et al., 2015).

To compare respiration and germination rates
across temperatures, tomato (S. lycopersicum) seeds
were imbibed on agar in sealed wells in the Q2 instru-
ment at constant 15, 20 and 25°C. At each temperature
tested, the seeds exhibited an initial relatively slow rate
of respiration, followed by a transition to a phase of
more rapid of respiration until it again slowed as oxy-
gen concentrations became limiting, as illustrated for
25°C (Fig. 1). Overall shapes of oxygen depletion
curves were similar for all germinating seeds, with
the differences among seeds due primarily to the
times at which oxygen consumption transitioned
from the slow initial respiration rate to the more
rapid second phase (Fig. 1). In the case of tomato
seeds, this transition coincides closely with the time
of radicle emergence (Bradford et al., 2013). Dead
seeds did not exhibit significant oxygen consumption,
with final oxygen levels after 150 h remaining above
90% of the initial value (e.g. top grey line in Fig. 1),
and dormant seeds have lower and often declining
rates of oxygen consumption (see the hormone section
below). These characteristics of the individual seed and
population respiratory patterns have been analysed
previously using ASTEC values that focus on the
shapes of the individual oxygen depletion time courses
(Zhao and Zhong, 2012; Bradford et al., 2013; Zhao
et al., 2013).

When median oxygen depletion patterns of tomato
seed populations were compared at different tempera-
tures, oxygen consumption was delayed as temperature
decreased (Fig. 2A). Temperature affected both initial
and secondary respiration rates similarly, slowing both
phases of respiration at lower temperatures and increas-
ing them at warmer temperatures (Fig. 2A). This is
reflected in increasing median slopes [starting metabol-
ism rate (SMR) and oxygen metabolism rate (OMR)
values] of oxygen depletion curves and earlier transitions
between initial and secondary respiration rates [increas-
ing metabolism time (IMT) values] as temperatures
increased (see supplementary Table S1). Times to radicle
emergence in the Q2 wells were observed at intervals
(Fig. 3A) and POD curves were developed based on the

times required for individual seeds to deplete the oxygen
in theirwells to 75, 50 and 25%of the initial amount at the
different temperatures (Fig. 3B, C and D, respectively).
Times to germination increased as temperature
decreased, but 93% of seeds completed germination
even at the lowest temperature (Fig. 3A, supplementary
Table S1). POD curves at 75, 50 and 25% oxygen remain-
ing exhibited relationships across temperatures very
similar to those for radicle emergence (Fig. 3A–D).As res-
piration data are available for every seed rather than only
being registered at periodic observations, the greater
density of data points is evident for the POD curves com-
pared to the germination time courses.

The thermal time model for suboptimal tempera-
tures was used to calculate the Tb values for both
germination and respiration (R75, R50 and R25 POD
curves; Table 1) and time courses were predicted
from the model using the resulting parameter values
(solid lines in Fig. 3A–D). The thermal time model fit-
ted both germination and respiration time courses ex-
tremely well, with r2 values of 0.916 for germination
and from 0.974 to 0.944 for POD curves (Table 1; sup-
plementary Fig. S1A–D). Similarly, the times to 50%
germination (t50) were highly correlated to the times
required for 50% of seeds to deplete oxygen in the
wells to specific levels at each temperature (Fig. 4A,
open symbols). The Tb values estimated from the ther-
mal time model were slightly higher for germination
(6.6°C) than for respiration (2.2–4°C) (Table 1), as
might be expected if respiration could continue at
slow rates even at low temperatures at which germin-
ation would not be completed. As values from the ther-
mal time model based on the R75 POD curves were
highly correlated with actual germination timing (r2 =
0.93; Fig. 4A), seed respiration rates even quite early
in the oxygen consumption time course are highly pre-
dictive of the effects of temperature on rates of radicle
emergence.

Germination and respiration responses to water
potential (hydrotime model)

Seed germination rates are very sensitive to water po-
tential (Ψ), exhibiting a linear decline (i.e. delay) with
even small decreases in Ψ (Gummerson, 1986;
Bradford, 1990). Unlike the Tb, which in the simplest
case is assumed to be constant among all seeds in a
population, the Ψb values differ among seeds, such
that some can germinate to lower Ψ than others
(Gummerson, 1986). The Ψ that just prevents germin-
ation of a specific fraction of the seed population (g)
is termed the base water potential for that fraction, or
Ψb(g). The Ψb(g) values are generally normally distrib-
uted within the population and inversely related to tg,
resulting in a hydrotime model of the form θH = (Ψ−
Ψb(g))tg, indicating that all seeds in the population
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require the same accumulated hydrotime (θH) to com-
plete germination but vary in their thresholds for
responding to Ψ. Germination rates of seed popula-
tions imbibed at different Ψ (at a constant single tem-
perature) can be analysed by repeated regression by
plotting probit (g) versus Ψ− (θH/tg), according to
equation (2):

probit g
( ) = C− uH/tg

( )−Cb
(
50
)[ ]
/sCb (2)

where σΨb is the standard deviation of the distribution
of Ψb(g), which is assumed to be normally distributed
(Bradford, 1990). The model parameters are optimized
by varying θH values until the highest r2 for the regres-
sion is obtained. Ψb(50) is determined as the value at
which the probit regression line crosses zero, and
σΨb is the inverse of the slope (Bradford, 1990, 2002;
Bradford and Still, 2004).

It was shown previously that average respiration
rates of pooled tomato seed samples fell as Ψ decreased
(Dahal et al., 1996). We re-examined this relationship
using single-seed respiration measurements of tomato
seeds in the Q2. At the higher Ψ range (0 to −0.4
MPa), germination speed was delayed, as expected, al-
though final germination percentages remained above
80% (Fig. 3E). Median oxygen depletion rates were
also slower and the sharp transition to a more rapid
rate disappeared as Ψ was reduced (Fig. 2B). At low
Ψ, oxygen depletion rates remained essentially linear
at the initial rate, which, in contrast to results obtained
with temperature, were less affected by increasing
water stress in this higher Ψ range (see supplementary
Table S1). At lower water potentials at which radicle
emergence was prevented (Ψ≤−1.0MPa) (Fig. 3E), ini-
tial respiration rates were slower and remained linear
for up to 150 h (Fig. 2B, supplementary Table S1),
consistent with previous reports (Dahal et al., 1996).
This pattern is also consistent with the transition to a
more rapid respiration rate in tomato seeds being asso-
ciated with radicle emergence (Bradford et al., 2013), al-
though radicle emergence still occurred at −0.4MPa
(Fig. 3E) without such a change in median oxygen de-
pletion rate (Fig. 2B).

When expressed as POD curves, delays in respir-
ation between 0 and −0.4MPa were small but detect-
able at the higher R75 oxygen threshold level and
became clearly evident at the R50 and R25 depletion

Figure 2. Median oxygen depletion curves of: (A) tomato
seeds imbibed at temperatures of 25°C (orange), 20°C (green)
or 15°C (blue) at 0MPa; (B) tomato seeds imbibed at water
potentials of 0MPa (orange), −0.2MPa (green), −0.4MPa

(blue), −1.0MPa (purple), −1.5MPa (red) or −2.0MPa
(brown) at 25°C; (C) tomato seeds imbibed in concentrations
of the respiratory inhibitor KCN of 0mM (control; orange),
0.1 mM (green), 0.2 mM (blue) or 0.3 mM (red) at 25°C; (D)
tomato seeds imbibed in concentrations of the respiratory
inhibitor SHAM of 0mM (control; orange), 0.05mM (green),
1 mM (blue), 2 mM (purple) or 3mM (red) at 25°C. All seeds
in the test populations were used to calculate median curves,
regardless of their germination status.
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levels (Figs 3F–H). Initial respiration rates (indicated by
R75) declined further at lower Ψ at which germination
was prevented, and responded quantitatively as Ψ was
decreased (Fig. 3F). At R50 and R25 levels of oxygen
depletion, decreasing respiration rates were more evi-
dent, such that only a few seeds attained the R25 deple-
tion level at −1MPa and lower (Fig. 3G, H; see also
Fig. 2B). The hydrotime model accounted well for the
effects of increasing water stress between 0 and −0.4
MPa on both germination and respiration (Fig. 3E–H,
solid curves; Table 1). There was a close linear correl-
ation between germination t50 values and median
times to R75, R50 or R25 based on POD curves across
these Ψ values (Fig. 4A, closed symbols); this relation-
ship was essentially identical to that for temperature,
as noted previously (Dahal et al., 1996). While respir-
ation proceeded at and below −1.0MPa with POD

curves similar to those at higher Ψ (Fig. 3F, G), data
across the entire Ψ range from 0 to −2.0MPa could
not be fit satisfactorily using a single hydrotime
model. This was also reported for germination rates
of tomato seeds across a wide range of Ψ (Dahal
et al., 1990; Ni and Bradford, 1992; Dahal and
Bradford, 1994) and has been addressed by separating
the data into high and low Ψ ranges and fitting the
hydrotime model separately to data for each group of
Ψ values. That approach demonstrated that seeds ini-
tially imbibed at inhibitory Ψ levels adjusted by lower-
ing their Ψb values and then progressed toward
completion of germination in accordance with that
new Ψb(g) distribution. When we fit the hydrotime
model to the POD curves separately for data from 0
to −0.4MPa and from −1.0 to −2.0MPa, the models fit
each dataset well (Table 1; supplementary Fig. S1F, G)

Figure 3. Germination time courses (A, E, I and M) and R75, R50 and R25 population oxygen depletion (POD) time courses
(B–D, F–H, J–L and N–P) of tomato seeds imbibed under different conditions. Cumulative germination (A) and POD time
courses (B, C, D) are shown for seeds imbibed on agar at 25°C (orange circles), 20°C (green triangles) or 15°C (blue squares).
Cumulative germination (E) and POD time courses (F, G, H) are shown for seeds imbibed at 25°C on agar at 0MPa (open orange
circles), −0.2MPa (open green triangles), −0.4MPa (open blue squares), −1MPa (filled purple circles), −1.5MPa (filled red
circles) or −2MPa (filled brown circles). Cumulative germination (I) and POD time courses (J, K, L) of seeds imbibed at 25°C on
agar containing 0 (control, open orange circles), 0.1 mM (open green triangles), 0.2 mM (open blue squares) or 0.3 mM (filled
purple circles) KCN. Cumulative germination (M) and POD time courses (N, O, P) of seeds imbibed at 25°C on agar containing 0
(control, open orange circles), 0.5mM (open green triangles), 1 mM (open blue squares), 2 mM (filled purple circles) or 3mM
(filled red triangles) SHAM. Continuous curves are predicted by fitting the appropriate population-based threshold model to the
data across the temperature, water potential, KCN or SHAM ranges (Table 1). Solid and dashed curves indicate where two
different models were fit to sub-components of the data (see text).
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Table 1. Model parameters and probit regressions for the PBT models describing germination and respiration

Model and species Model parameters Probit regression parameters

Thermal time – tomato θT(50) Tb σθT Slope Y (x = 0) r2

(°C h) (°C) (°C h)

Germination 3.03 6.55 0.098 10.2 −30.8 0.916***
R75 3.02 2.23 0.064 15.7 −47.5 0.973***
R50 3.14 3.95 0.073 13.8 −43.2 0.967***
R25 3.25 3.24 0.092 10.9 −35.4 0.944***

Hydrotime – tomato θH Ψb(50) σΨb
(MPa h) (MPa) (MPa)

Germination 69.0 −1.15 0.270 3.73 4.28 0.898***
R75 – High 139 −3.03 0.400 2.48 7.52 0.969***
R75 – Low 297 −4.87 0.620 1.62 7.90 0.945***
R50 – High 70.4 −1.10 0.153 6.56 7.24 0.931***
R50 – Low 447 −3.81 0.706 1.42 5.39 0.865***
R25 – High 65.5 −0.83 0.150 6.68 5.53 0.898***

Hydrothermal time – tomato θHT Tb Ψb(50) σΨb
(°C MPa h) (°C) (MPa) (MPa)

Germination 1230 6.55 −1.15 0.26 3.91 4.51 0.861***
R75 – High 2040 2.23 −1.97 0.28 3.62 7.15 0.817***
R75 – Low 5330 2.23 −4.22 0.57 1.76 7.43 0.838***
R50 – High 1560 3.95 −1.14 0.16 6.43 7.34 0.855***
R50 – Low 6830 3.95 −3.12 0.66 1.50 4.69 0.752***
R25 – High 1470 3.24 −0.84 0.14 7.15 5.98 0.856***

Dosage – ABA – sitw tomato θABA Log ABAb(50) σABAb

(log μM h) (log μM) (log μM)

Germination −140 0.68 0.58 −0.549 0.681 0.950***
R50 −187 0.91 0.62 −0.554 0.917 0.900***
R25 −196 0.88 0.6 −0.536 0.894 0.890***

Dosage – GA – gib1 tomato θGA Log GAb(50) σGAb

(log μM h) (log μM) (log μM)

Germination 134 0.81 0.57 0.558 0.809 0.983***
R75 182 0.46 0.57 0.542 0.457 0.947***
R50 229 0.30 0.6 0.568 0.295 0.951***
R25 246 0.27 0.59 0.561 0.261 0.951***

Dosage – KCN – Tomato θKCN Log KCNb(50) σKCNb

(log mM h) (log mM) (log mM)

Germination – Low −61 −0.15 0.26 −3.80 −0.579 0.948***
Germination – High −82 −0.24 0.09 −10.7 −2.58 0.895*
R75 – Low −84 0.23 0.21 −4.68 1.1 0.932***
R75 – High −96 0.40 0.13 −7.77 3.08 0.960***
R50 – Low −78 −0.03 0.23 −4.33 −0.147 0.932***
R50 – High −78 −0.18 0.06 −16.7 −3.01 0.977***
R25 – Low −101 0.12 0.23 −4.38 0.532 0.935***
R25 – High −81 −0.19 0.07 −14.7 −2.83 0.955***
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and predicted time courses closely matched the in-
dividual seed data in both Ψ ranges (Fig. 3F, G). As
had been found for germination (Dahal and Bradford,
1994), incubation at lower Ψ also resulted in a shift in
the Ψb distribution for respiration to lower values, but
once this had occurred, the effects of further reductions
in Ψ were consistent with that new distribution. The
Ψb(50) value for R75 at high Ψ is −3.0MPa but
increases to −1.1 and −0.83 for R50 and R25, respect-
ively (Table 1), reflecting the greater sensitivity of the
second phase of respiration compared to the initial
phase in this Ψ range (Fig. 2B). At the lower Ψ range
at which germination was inhibited, respiration contin-
ued, but now in relation to lower Ψb(50) values of −4.9
and −3.8MPa for R75 and R50, respectively (Table 1;
experiments were terminated before oxygen was
depleted to 25% for most seeds). Thus, the negative ad-
justment of Ψb(50) values for germination reported pre-
viously is also reflected in adjustment to lower Ψb

thresholds for respiration. Taking this physiological ad-
justment into account, the models were able to predict
quite accurately the effects of increasing water stress
not only on germination but also on respiration time
courses at high and low ranges of water stress, includ-
ing those at which germination was completely pre-
vented (Fig. 3E–H). In addition, the Ψb(50) values for
germination and for R50 were similar (−1.2MPa and
−1.1MPa, respectively) (Table 1; supplementary
Fig. S1E, G). Thus, there is a close relationship between
the effects of Ψ on respiration and on germination in the

range of Ψ at which germination can be completed
(Fig. 4A).

Germination and respiration responses across
combined temperatures and water potentials
(hydrothermal time model)

The effects of T and Ψ can be combined to generate the
hydrothermal time model that can predict the effects of
the combination of those factors (Gummerson, 1986;
Dahal and Bradford, 1994). The values of the hydro-
thermal time constant (θHT) and Tb are obtained by
repeated probit regressions, as described above, to op-
timize both values, using equation (3):

probit g
( ) = C− uHT/

(
T − Tb

)
tg

( )[ ]−Cb
(
50
){ }
/sCb.

(3)
In cases where the thermal and hydrotime models de-
scribe the data well and there is limited interaction be-
tween their effects (Kebreab and Murdoch, 1999;
Bloomberg et al., 2009), the hydrothermal time (HTT)
model can be applied (Gummerson, 1986; Dahal and
Bradford, 1994; Alvarado and Bradford, 2002). Our
results indicate that the HTT model accurately
described the germination and respiration behaviour
of tomato seeds across all T and Ψ conditions tested
(Table 1; supplementary Fig. S2). This allowed all the
time-course data across temperatures and at the high

Dosage – SHAM – Tomato θSHAM Log SHAMb(50) σSHAMb

(log mM h) (log mM) (log mM)

Germination – Low −88 1.23 0.34 −2.90 3.57 0.847***
Germination – High −87 1.12 0.27 −3.71 4.14 0.783***
R75 −190 2.64 0.43 −2.33 6.17 0.906***
R50 – Low −168 2.02 0.51 −1.95 3.94 0.911***
R50 – High −128 1.37 0.22 −4.50 6.18 0.981***
R25 – Low −168 1.80 0.4 −2.48 4.48 0.911***
R25 – High −130 1.33 0.23 −4.44 5.89 0.985***

Ageing – lettuce θage pmax(50) σpmax

(d h) (d) (d)

Germination 120 9.44 1.72 −0.580 5.48 0.925***
R75 272 14.3 2.79 −0.346 5.04 0.951***
R50 358 12.4 3.11 −0.295 3.93 0.917***
R25 449 12.3 3.96 −0.266 3.12 0.943***

Ageing – radish θage pmax(50) σpmax

(d h) (d) (d)

Germination 1410 110 16.8 −0.059 6.56 0.798**
R75 4260 334 38.2 −0.022 6.70 0.871***
R50 2490 146 11.5 −0.081 11.7 0.909***
R25 2660 134 12.4 −0.078 10.5 0.940***

Significance of regressions: * = P < 0.05; ** = P < 0.01; *** = P < 0.001.
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and low Ψ ranges to be normalized into single curves
for germination and for respiration at each oxygen de-
pletion level (Fig. 5A–C). This normalization based on
the model parameters accounts for the effect of Ψ and
adjusts each curve to what it would be expected to be
in water, in a similar way that plotting on a thermal
time scale normalizes time courses across temperatures
(Bradford, 1990). As noted above, T and Ψ conditions
that had similar effects on germination rates (t50) also
had very similar effects on respiration (Fig. 4A). This
was also apparent in the similar parameter values for
germination and R50 POD time courses in the HTT
model (supplementary Table S1). The model also
revealed interesting comparisons of various conditions
in their effects on respiration. For example, R50 time
courses for conditions that differed by 5°C or∼−0.25
to −0.4MPa coincided almost exactly: POD curves at
−0.2MPa and 25°C coincided with those at 0MPa
and 20°C; curves for –0.4MPa at 25°C coincided with
those for –0.25MPa at 20°C; curves for –0.4MPa at
20°C coincided with ones for 0MPa at 15°C, etc. (sup-
plementary Fig. S2). This indicates that, as far as seed

respiration and germination rates are concerned, the
influences of T and Ψ are essentially interchangeable
and additive, consistent with prior work on seed prim-
ing that demonstrated interchangeable and additive
effects of T and Ψ on physiological advancement to-
ward radicle emergence (Bradford and Haigh, 1994).

Abscisic acid and gibberellin (hormone model)

A variation of the hydrotime model was developed to
describe the effects of different concentrations of absci-
sic acid (ABA) or gibberellin (GA) on seed germination
rates (Ni and Bradford, 1992, 1993). Because ABA is an
inhibitor of germination, the analysis of ABA responses
assumes that there is a base concentration or dosage
(ABAb) that will just prevent germination of a specific
fraction g of the seed population, and that these
ABAb(g) values are normally distributed among the
seed population. When a logarithmic ABA concentra-
tion scale was used, as hormonal responses are gener-
ally logarithmic with concentration (Bradford and

Figure 4. Relationships between median times to radicle emergence (t50) and the median times for seeds to reduce the oxygen in
their wells to 75% (blue squares), 50% (green triangles) or 25% (orange circles) of the initial value for: (A) tomato seeds imbibed at
different temperatures (open symbols) or water potentials (closed symbols); (B) tomato seeds imbibed in different concentrations
of KCN, SHAM or KCN + SHAM (closed symbols), of ABA (open symbols) or of GA (half-closed symbols) (ABA and GA data
not included in linear regressions); (C) lettuce seeds subjected to accelerated ageing (open symbols represent primed seeds, not
included in the linear regressions); and (D) radish seeds subjected to controlled deterioration. Significance levels of the regression
values are indicated as: ns, non-significant; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.
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Trewavas, 1994), times to germination were found to
be inversely proportional to the difference between
the ABA concentration applied in the test [ABA] and
the ABAb(g) value for the specific fraction g. Based
on that relationship, an ABA-time constant, θABA

could be defined as:

uABA = log ABA[ ] − log ABAb g
( )[ ]{ }

tg

= log ABA/ABAb g
( )[ ]{ }

tg (4)

and the model parameters can be calculated as

described previously according to:

log ABAb g
( )[ ] = log ABA[ ] − uABA/tg. (5)

Ananalogousmodelwasdeveloped for the promotion of
germinationbyGA(Ni andBradford, 1993), according to:

uGA = log GA[ ] − log GAb g
( )[ ]{ }

tg

= log GA/GAb g
( )[ ]{ }

tg. (6)

To test the effects of ABA on seed respiration, we
used seeds of the ABA-deficient sitiens (sitw) tomato

Figure 5. Normalized germination time courses (A, D, G) and POD time courses (B, C, E, F, H, I) for tomato seeds for R75 (blue
squares), R50 (green triangles) and R25 (orange circles) oxygen depletion levels when imbibed at different temperatures and
water potentials based upon the (HTT) model (A–C), or at different KCN or SHAM concentrations based on the dosage model
(D–I) (see Fig. 3). Different data (symbols) and modelled responses (solid curves) are shown for higher and lower Ψ, KCN or
SHAM concentrations (see Fig. 3 and text), except for germination at low water potentials (A), where no germination occurred.
The normalization procedure for Ψ or inhibitor dosage adjusts all time courses under different conditions back to their expected
time courses in water (Bradford, 1990; Ni and Bradford, 1993).
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mutant, which germinate rapidly and are highly re-
sponsive to inhibition by ABA (Groot and Karssen,
1992; Ni and Bradford, 1993). Germination was
delayed and reduced by imbibition in 1 and 3.3 μM
ABA and was almost completely inhibited by 10 μM
ABA (Fig. 6A). The median base ABA concentration
required to inhibit germination by 50% according to
the dosage PBT model was 4.8 μM (log ABAb(50) =
0.68) (Table 1). The PBT model fitted the respiration
data well across ABA concentrations (see supplemental
Fig. S3), showing a quantitative effect of increasing
ABA concentration in decreasing seed respiration
rates (Fig. 6B–D, Table 1). Initial rates of oxygen con-
sumption (R75 POD curves) were reduced by ABA,
but the concentration dependence was relatively
small (Fig. 6B), while R50 and R25 POD curves more
closely reflected the hormone concentration depend-
ence for germination (Figs 6C, D). As discussed previ-
ously (Ni and Bradford, 1992), it is not possible to use a
value of 0 ABA concentration in a logarithmic model;
instead, we estimated the minimum ABA concentra-
tions that would be expected to have any effect on ger-
mination or respiration and used those values in the
model to predict time courses in the absence of
added ABA. For germination, this predicted minimum
threshold value for an effect of ABAwas 0.08 μM, com-
pared to estimated values of 0.08 μM for R50 and 0.10
μM for R25 POD curves. Interestingly, respiration rates
at high ABA concentrations at which germination is
inhibited declined continuously over time to very
slow rates (see supplementary Fig. S4), suggesting
that a feedback mechanism exists to reduce the respir-
ation rates of seeds that will not complete germination
due to low Ψ (Fig. 2B) or high ABA (Fig. 6A), in order
to conserve seed reserves.

This was also evident in the respiratory patterns of
GA-deficient gib1 mutant tomato seeds, which are de-
pendent upon exogenous GA to germinate (Groot
and Karssen, 1987; Ni and Bradford, 1993).
Respiration and germination increased in concert
with GA concentration and were described well by
the dosage PBT model (Fig. 6E–H; supplementary
Fig. S3E–H). For both GA and ABA, there was a linear
relationship between times to 50% germination (at con-
centrations where this percentage was attained) and
median respiration rates derived from the POD curves
(Fig. 4B). However, at lower GA concentrations that
did not result in germination, initial oxygen consump-
tion rates quickly declined to essentially zero (see sup-
plementary Fig. S4F–H) and did not even reach R75
(Fig. 6F–H). This indicates that seeds that are not pro-
gressing toward germination (i.e. are dormant or lack
other conditions permitting germination) can essential-
ly stop oxidative respiration even though they are fully
imbibed. The lack of oxygen consumption in these
imbibed viable but dormant seeds also indicates that
other reactions that could utilize oxygen [e.g. phenol

oxidation or other chemical reactions; Lenoir et al.
(1986)] must be negligible in these seeds.

Germination and respiration responses to
respiratory inhibitors (dosage model)

Given the close relationships between oxygen con-
sumption and germination rates, we asked whether
directly inhibiting respiration rates would have corre-
sponding effects on germination rates. We developed
a model to account for changes in germination when
respiration is artificially inhibited by addition of differ-
ent concentrations (dosages) of KCN or SHAM:

probit g
( ) = {

log D( ) − (uD/tg) − log
[
Db 50( )]}/sDb (7)

where D is the tested dosage of KCN or SHAM, θD is
the dosage time constant, Db(50) is the median base
dosage that reduces germination to 50%, and the distri-
bution of Db(g) among seeds in the population is char-
acterized by σDb, or the standard deviation of Db(g).
This is a general PBT model for effects of chemicals
on germination rates and can be used in either logarith-
mic or linear mode, depending upon the seed
responses to the dosage levels.

At high concentrations of KCN, germination of let-
tuce (L. sativa) seeds was reported to be completely
inhibited (Khan and Zeng, 1985), and KCN-sensitive
respiration accounted for about 80% of the total oxygen
consumption in cocklebur (Xanthium strumarium) seeds
(Esashi et al., 1981). However, in prior work with to-
mato seeds (Dahal et al., 1996), inhibiting or enhancing
respiration rates by reducing or elevating oxygen
concentrations had relatively little effect on the time
of initiation of germination. In the Q2, increasing con-
centrations of KCN progressively delayed germination
and reduced oxygen consumption rates of tomato
seeds (Figs 3I and 2C, respectively). In general, seed
oxygen consumption was much more sensitive to
KCN than was final germination percentage, which
was only reduced at higher KCN concentrations. The
inhibitor delayed germination and increased the
spread of radicle emergence, although 90% of seeds
eventually completed germination. KCN affected pri-
marily the duration (not the rate) of the initial phase
of oxygen uptake before the transition to a more
rapid rate (Fig. 2C), which coincided with radicle emer-
gence. Times to 50% germination (t50) were highly cor-
related with median times for POD curves (Fig. 4B). As
for T and Ψ, germination and respiration time courses
at a range of KCN concentrations can be modelled by
the dosage-based PBT model (equation 7; Fig. 3I–L;
Table 1). As the response was logarithmic, the min-
imum threshold for a response was estimated to be
0.05mM KCN, which was used for plotting the pre-
dicted curves for control seeds (Fig. 3I–L).
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Resembling the situation encountered with lower Ψ,
seeds at higher KCN dosages adjusted their sensitivity
thresholds and the populations became more uniform
(σ decreased) (Table 1), and therefore responded differ-
ently than would be predicted by the model based on
their responses to lower concentrations (Fig. 3I–L).
Separating the dosages of KCN into high and low
categories enabled each model to fit the individual
seed data for both germination and respiration with
high precision (see supplementary Fig. S1I–L;
Table 1), as shown by the ability to normalize the

data from each concentration range to single time
courses using the dosage model (Fig. 5D–F) (Ni and
Bradford, 1993).

The inhibition of respiration and the eventual recov-
ery of germination in the presence of KCN suggested
that tomato seeds might be capable of respiration via
the alternative metabolic pathway that is sensitive to
the inhibitor SHAM (Esashi et al., 1981). As for KCN,
oxygen consumption rates were reduced in a dosage-
dependent manner when tomato seeds were treated
with SHAM (Fig. 2D), with a minimum response

Figure 6. Germination time courses (A, E) and R75, R50 and R25 POD time courses (B–D, F–H) of ABA-deficient sitw (A–D)
and gibberellin-deficient gib1 (E–H) mutant tomato seeds imbibed on agar with different concentrations of ABA (A–D) or GA
(E–H) at 25°C. As no seeds reached the 75% oxygen depletion level at GA concentrations less than 10 μM, no data are shown, but
the predicted time course for 1 μM is plotted (see supplementary Fig. S4 for actual respiration time courses for these conditions).
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threshold estimated to be 0.4mM for germination or
0.1–0.2 mM for respiration. This dosage dependence
in response to SHAM was also complex, and showed
two distinct response threshold regions, as occurred
for KCN (Fig. 3M, O, P; Fig. 5G–I), except that increas-
ing SHAM concentration above 2mM had no further
effect on R75 (Fig. 2D). Thus, only a single model
was applied to the R75 data from 0 to 2mM (Figs
3N, 5H). The differences in respiratory behaviour
(R50 and R25) at low and high SHAM concentrations
were accounted for by changes in all three parameters
of the dosage model (Table 1). These sensitivity shifts
could be due to metabolism of the inhibitors over
time or shifts to alternative respiratory pathways. The
different responses to inhibitor dosages provides evi-
dence that metabolic adjustments can occur when res-
piration is inhibited, with possible relevance to the shift
in Ψb(g) thresholds following incubation at low Ψ
(Fig. 3F, G).

Given the presence of both cyanide-sensitive and
cyanide-insensitive respiratory pathways in tomato
seeds, we also tested the effects of combined exposure
to both KCN and SHAM. As might be expected, when
both respiratory pathways were blocked, both oxygen
consumption and germination were strongly inhibited
(supplementary Table S1). When the relationships be-
tween t50 for germination and median values for
POD curves were plotted across all KCN and SHAM
concentrations in which germination reached 50%, all
points for a given oxygen depletion level fell on a simi-
lar linear trend (Fig. 4B). Thus, regardless of which re-
spiratory pathway was inhibited, a given reduction in
oxygen consumption rates was associated with a corre-
sponding delay in germination rates. These results fur-
ther support the conclusion that respiration, rather
than other oxygen-consuming reactions, is primarily
responsible for the oxygen depletion measured in the
Q2. Interestingly, the relationships between germin-
ation rates and respiration rates in response to ABA
and GA were similar to those for KCN and SHAM
(Fig. 4B).

Germination and respiration responses to
accelerated ageing and controlled deterioration
(ageing model)

One of the earliest indications of seed ageing and de-
terioration is a slowing of the rate of germination, well
before total viability is affected (Dell’Aquila, 1987;
Tarquis and Bradford, 1992). We therefore asked
whether such delays were also evident in respiration
rates as seeds age. A PBT model has been developed
specifically to analyse the germination time courses of
seeds during ageing (Bradford et al., 1993). This model
estimates the predicted maximum longevity of seeds
under the storage conditions tested based upon

changes in germination rates over storage times. The
model assumes that seeds in the population exhibit
a distribution of maximum potential lifetimes under
the storage conditions (pmax(g)), and that the delay
in germination with increasing ageing period is pro-
portional to the fraction of that potential maximum
storage lifetime that has already passed for each
seed. That is, as the accumulated ageing period (p)
approaches the maximum potential lifetime (pmax),
the time to germination increases proportionately
until germination does not occur at all (i.e. time to
germination is infinite or germination rate is zero),
which can be described as θage = [p− pmax(g)]tg, where
θage is the ageing time constant. The model can be fit
as described previously (Bradford et al., 1993):

probit g
( ) = p− uage/tg

( )− pmax 50( )[ ]
/spmax (8)

where pmax(50) is determined from the midpoint of the
regression line and refers to the ageing period at which
germination is reduced to 50% and σpmax is the stand-
ard deviation of pmax values among seeds in the popu-
lation. We call this the ‘metronome model’ of seed
ageing, as it implies that each seed has a maximum po-
tential number of ‘ticks’ before losing viability (pmax),
and the storage conditions (primarily moisture content
and temperature) speed up or slow down the rate (in
standard clock time) at which these ticks are used
up, just as a metronome can run faster or slower de-
pending upon the musical tempo.

Two types of rapid ageing treatments were tested:
(1) controlled deterioration (33% RH equilibration fol-
lowed by incubation at 50°C) for radish (R. sativus)
seeds; and (2) more severe accelerated ageing (75%
RH equilibration followed by incubation at 50°C) for
lettuce seeds. We evaluated the effects of ageing on
respiration and germination simultaneously by observ-
ing the radicle emergence times of individual seeds in
the vials during Q2 measurements, so that individual
oxygen depletion curves could be colour-coded based
on the times of completion of germination of that
same seed (see supplementary Fig. S5). In both cases,
ageing conditions and time periods were selected
that affected germination rates but viability remained
high (Fig. 7A, E). The effects of both types of ageing
conditions were readily apparent in delayed germin-
ation and slower oxygen depletion rates following im-
bibition (Fig. 7; supplementary Fig. S5). The PBT
ageing model fitted well to both germination and res-
piration (i.e. POD curve) data for both species and age-
ing conditions (Table 1), as can be seen from
comparison of the predicted and actual values
(Fig. 7A–H, solid lines and symbols, respectively)
and from the regression plots used to fit the models
using equation (8) (see supplementary Fig. S6). This
is also evident in the linear correlations between t50
values for germination and median times of the POD
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curves (Fig. 4C, D). The lack of a significant slope at
the higher oxygen threshold level (R75) for radish
seeds is due to the relatively small effect of ageing
on the initial respiration rate of radish seeds compared
to the delays in transition to higher respiration rates
(supplementary Fig. S5A–D). In contrast to radish, re-
spiratory patterns for individual lettuce seeds were
quite heterogeneous within the population (supple-
mentary Fig. S5E–H). Due to the presence of both sig-
moid and linear respiratory patterns, average curves
across the seed population resulted in patterns that

did not match those of any individual seed (supple-
mentary Fig. S5E–H, dashed black lines). Median
curves somewhat more closely matched the actual
shapes of the individual seed patterns, but again
were a compromise among the different respiratory
patterns exhibited (supplementary Fig. S5E–H, solid
black lines). Germination of most control seeds was
completed within 16 h, well before the large differ-
ences in subsequent respiration patterns occurred,
which apparently reflect variation in respiration rates
of lettuce seedlings. Q2 data for individual lettuce

Figure 7. Germination time courses (A) and R75, R50 and R25 POD time courses (B–D) for untreated (control) radish seeds (open
orange circles) or after 45 (green triangles), 66 (blue boxes) or 80 (dark blue circles) days of controlled deterioration at 33%
RH and 50°C. Similarly, germination time courses (E and I) and R75, R50 and R25 POD time courses (F–H and J–L) for untreated
(control) lettuce seeds (open orange circles), primed seeds (open red triangles) or seeds after 2 (green triangles), 4 (blue boxes)
or 6 (purple circles) days of controlled deterioration at 75% RH and 50°C. The time courses predicted by the ageing time model
for germination or respiration data are represented for all treatments on panels A–H as solid lines of the corresponding colour.
Primed seeds were modelled using −1 day of ‘ageing’ time. Additionally, solid lines in panels I–L illustrate predicted time
courses based upon summing the contributions of two distinct subpopulations in the seed lot (for details see supplementary
Fig. S7).
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seeds/seedlings illustrate the wide physiological vari-
ation that can exist within apparently uniform seed
lots (Still and Bradford, 1997).

Although the PBT model matched the overall re-
spiratory pattern of ageing lettuce seeds relatively
well (Fig. 7F–H), the double-sigmoid shape of the
POD curves suggested that the seed lot was composed
of two subfractions with different respiratory beha-
viours (particularly evident in Fig. 7G). The presence
of subpopulations in the lettuce seed lot is also evident
from the ‘bend’ (non-linearity) in the probit regressions
of the lettuce ageing data, as compared to the linear
probit plots (normal distribution) for the radish data
(see supplementary Fig. S6F–H). We further analysed
the lettuce data by assuming that the seed lot contained
two different subpopulations with distinct respiratory
threshold distribution parameters and responses to
ageing. We then modelled the complete population
time courses by summing the predicted time courses
of each subpopulation across the time course (supple-
mentary Fig. S7B–D; supplementary Table S2; model-
ling approach described in supplementary Fig. S7).
This greatly improved the match between the modelled
and actual respiratory behaviour of the complete popu-
lation (Fig. 7J–L; supplementary Fig. S7J–L). We note
that while subpopulations are quite obvious in the
POD curves, the lower frequency of sampling for ger-
mination time-course data would not in itself justify a
two-population model (Fig. 7E). However, applying
the same approach to the germination data also
improved the match of the model to the data across
ageing periods (Fig. 7I; supplementary Fig. S7A, I).
This modelling approach could theoretically be
extended to include as many subpopulations as are jus-
tified by the data. In this way, complex germination or
POD time courses can be ‘deconvoluted’ into multiple
subpopulations, each with its own distribution and re-
sponse to environmental, hormonal or chemical factors.

Germination and respiration responses to seed
priming (ageing model)

Seed priming is a technique for accelerating germin-
ation by prehydrating seeds under controlled condi-
tions to initiate germinative metabolism but prevent
radicle emergence, which is then followed by seed dry-
ing (Bewley et al., 2013). When primed seeds are subse-
quently imbibed, they exhibit accelerated germination
rates. We therefore asked whether primed seeds also
exhibit correspondingly accelerated respiration rates
during imbibition. The same lettuce seed lot that was
used for the ageing study was also primed and assayed
for germination and respiration rates. Times to germin-
ation of lettuce seeds were slightly shortened by prim-
ing compared to control (untreated) seeds (Fig. 7E, I;
supplementary Fig. S5E, I), but initial respiration

rates were relatively unaffected, with the exception
that slower germinating seeds now exhibited more
rapid rates of oxygen depletion and shifted to more
sigmoid patterns (supplementary Fig. S5I). This was
also evident as a greater effect of priming on median
R25 values than on R75 or R50 values (Fig. 4C, open
symbols). Germination and respiration time courses
of primed lettuce seeds were modelled using the
same ageing model parameters developed for the
accelerated ageing data, but using a ‘negative ageing’
time of −1 d under those ageing conditions and slight-
ly adjusting the fraction of seeds in each subpopulation
(see legend of supplementary Fig. S7). Priming may
not actually ‘negatively age’ or ‘rejuvenate’ seeds, but
its effect in advancing germination and accelerating
respiration was equivalent to a negative ageing time
in this model (Fig. 7E–H), and this worked particularly
well when the subpopulation model was applied
(Fig. 7I–L).

Discussion

Practical applications of single-seed respiration
measurements

The development of sensitive optical oxygen-sensing
technology (Draaijer et al., 1999) and its application to
seed biology via the Q2 instrument (Van Duijn and
Konig, 2001; Van Asbrouck and Taridno, 2009; www.
astec-global.com) enables the measurement of detailed
oxygen consumption time courses for individual seeds.
These highly precise data provide insight into the rela-
tionship between respiration and germination in seed
populations. Previous approaches to the analysis of
Q2 data, utilizing the software provided with the in-
strument, focused on: (1) fitting equations to the origin-
al oxygen depletion time courses; (2) deriving
parameters from the shape and timing of features in
those time courses; and (3) averaging those values
across the seed population (Van Asbrouck and
Taridno, 2009; Zhao and Zhong, 2012; Bradford et al.,
2013; Zhao et al., 2013). Although the information pro-
vided by this analysis was useful to compare the vig-
our of seed lots, this approach had some limitations.
First, the analyst had to inspect the data for each
seed and assure that it was properly fit by the soft-
ware’s equation. The analyst often had to adjust the
parameters manually to achieve acceptable fits, mak-
ing the data analysis process inefficient and time con-
suming. Second, in many cases when different
conditions were applied, the oxygen depletion curves
no longer had the expected shape (e.g. Fig. 2B),
which resulted in loss of data for those parameters
that relied on a particular component of those curves.
To resolve this problem, some researchers simply
removed data for those seeds from their analyses
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(Zhao et al., 2013), but this strongly biases the results by
restricting the analysed dataset to a variable subfrac-
tion of the total seed population. In the case of lettuce
seeds, which generally exhibit a range of oxygen deple-
tion patterns (supplementary Fig. S5), this approach
would consistently censor data for a significant fraction
of the seed population. Thus, while recognizing the po-
tential for the Q2 to acquire precise single-seed data ro-
botically and at frequent time intervals, we sought
alternative approaches to analyse the resulting data.

After trying various approaches, we developed a
method that ignores the shapes of the oxygen depletion
curves and instead plots the cumulative percentage of
seeds that had achieved specific levels of oxygen deple-
tion at increasing times after imbibition. The resulting
‘population oxygen depletion’ (POD) curves provide
immediate visual information related to seed respira-
tory performance, directly analogous to seed germin-
ation time courses. More importantly, these POD
curves can be analysed using the same models that
have been applied to germination time-course data.
In fact, the models generally fit better to the POD
curves than to germination time courses, as respiratory
information is available for every seed at frequent time
intervals, in contrast to the more sparse germination
data that are generally snapshots of germination pro-
gress at selected time points, and vary in density
according to the speed of germination and the observa-
tion frequency. Having fit the appropriate PBT models
to the full dataset (e.g. Fig. 3), unbiased median values
can be derived (e.g. Fig. 4) as well as measures of the
population variances (σ values). While there has been
considerable discussion in the seed literature about a
need for alternative statistical methods and use of non-
normal distributions for applying PBT models to ger-
mination data (Bloomberg et al., 2009; Watt et al.,
2011; Hay et al., 2014; Hardegree et al., 2015), the major-
ity of our results with POD curve data fit the assump-
tions of the normal distribution and probit analysis
extremely well (Table 1; supplementary Figs S1, S3,
S6). In addition, the richness of the raw POD data
clearly indicates when physiological parameters have
changed in the seed population, such as at low Ψ or
high inhibitor concentrations (Figs 3, 5; supplementary
Fig. S1).

In cases where a single normal distribution of seed
response thresholds does not describe the data as well
as expected (e.g. Fig. 7F–H), it is likely to be due to the
existence of subpopulations of seeds within the seed lot
having distinct germination and respiration character-
istics. Such subpopulation structure within a seed lot
may not be evident in the more sparse germination
data (Fig. 7E), demonstrating the value of having
data for each individual seed in a population. Using
the higher-resolution POD data, we have extended
our analyses to show that seed lots can be partitioned
into separate subpopulations by applying multiple

PBT models to the same dataset (supplementary
Fig. S7). In this case, direct multivariate fitting of the
data and minimizing the residual error was used, ra-
ther than probit analysis, to define the parameters
of the two subpopulations (see the legend to supple-
mentary Fig. S7). Summing the predicted time courses
for the two (or more) overlapping subpopulations
reproduces the complete complex time course of the
total seed population, in a biological analogy to decon-
voluting a complex absorbance spectrum into the sum
of subspectra using Fourier transform methods (Stein
and Shakarchi, 2003). We believe that this is a more
biologically relevant approach to analysing complex
germination patterns of specific seed lots, rather than
seeking to fit a specific mathematical distribution em-
pirically to describe the entire population (e.g. Watt
et al., 2011). Only two normally distributed subpopula-
tions can reproduce a wide range of non-normal distri-
butions in the total population, depending upon their
means and standard deviations relative to each other
(e.g. supplementary Fig. S7E–H), and additional sub-
populations can be added, if needed, to fully account
for the characteristics of the seed lot. It is a biological
and commercial fact that many seed lots are mixtures
of multiple subpopulations, whether it is due to differ-
ent genotypes, locations of seeds in the fruit or on the
mother plant, maturity dates, dormancy mechanisms
or purposeful blending of commercial seed lots
(Roach and Wulff, 1987; Egli, 1998; Bewley et al.,
2013). Regardless of the source, variations in the per-
formance of seed lots ultimately trace back to the char-
acteristics of the individual seeds present in the
populations, so methods that reveal, quantify and char-
acterize those subpopulations will ultimately be more
useful (e.g. for cleaning and conditioning seed lots as
well as for understanding natural variation) than fit-
ting an arbitrary overall population distribution on to
each unique seed population. This may be particularly
useful for non-cultivated species, where seed lots col-
lected in the wild could be expected to contain multiple
subcomponents (e.g. Bloomberg et al., 2009;
Finch-Savage and Bassel, 2016). An exception to this
could be where the primary interest is in the average
population behaviour in an ecological context, as, for
example, in modelling the seasonal timing of max-
imum weed emergence, where greater precision may
be superfluous, or subpopulations may be multiple
and undefined (Forcella et al., 2000; Grundy, 2003;
Meyer and Allen, 2009; Boddy et al., 2012).

Our results indicate that with respect to many con-
ditions influencing seed germination, POD curves can
substitute for germination time courses. As germin-
ation rates are among the most sensitive indicators of
seed vigour or its loss (Matthews and Powell, 2011),
this should enable the use of respiration rates for vig-
our ratings of seed lots. A particularly attractive appli-
cation would be to indicate the potential longevity of
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seed lots for germplasm conservation. Seed popula-
tions generally exhibit an extended period of high via-
bility in storage, followed by a relatively rapid loss of
viability (Walters, 1998). The length of the initial period
of high viability varies among seed lots and is largely
unpredictable, resulting in frequent testing, using up
stored seed samples and resulting in the need for ex-
pensive regeneration, even if sample viability still
remained high (Walters et al., 2005). Multiple lines of
research are being pursued to better understand the
mechanisms of seed ageing, to identify molecular and
biochemical markers that could assist in the prediction
of viability loss over storage time, but to date these
have not resulted in practical tools to anticipate poten-
tial seed longevity (Fu et al., 2015). However, periodic
Q2 tests of seed lots during an initial period of their
storage under constant temperature and moisture con-
ditions would reveal shifts in POD curves that can be
used in the PBT ageing model to predict when viability
would fall to a prescribed percentage. While requiring
experimental verification, this would be an efficient
empirical method to estimate the potential length of
the initial plateau storage period for specific seed
lots, and to enable adjustment of testing schedules
and storage conditions accordingly.

Implications of respiration–germination
relationships

As reported here, a close relationship exists between
the effects on seed respiration and germination of T,
Ψ, their combination, ABA, GA, respiratory inhibitors,
ageing and priming. Such broad parallel behaviour
across all of these conditions suggests the possibilities
that all of these factors act on germination through
their effects on respiration or that sensitive feedback
relationships operate to adjust metabolic rates to devel-
opmental progress. Following imbibition and during
germination, ATP production in the mitochondria is
the primary source of metabolic energy in seeds
(Hourmant and Pradet, 1981; Al-Ani et al., 1985) gener-
ated through oxidative phosphorylation (Frey and
Mannella, 2000; Logan et al., 2001). Progress toward
germination relies on respiration, as shown here by
the effects of the respiratory inhibitors KCN and
SHAM. Either inhibitor alone reduced respiration
rates, but germination was capable of recovering.
However, in the presence of both inhibitors, blocking
both the cytochrome c and the alternative respiratory
pathways, respiration rates were low and germination
was prevented (supplementary Table S1). The effects
on germination rates of limiting oxygen availability,
which would also reduce respiration rates, are also
consistent with PBT models (Bradford et al., 2007).
This implies that a quantity of ‘respiration-time’ (in
analogy to thermal time) must be accomplished or

accumulated by a seed before radicle emergence can
be completed. Part of this presumably supports repair
activities, as seed ageing initially slows germination
rates before viability is lost, but normal seedlings result-
ing from aged but viable seeds can grow at the same
rates as seedlings from unaged seeds after germination
occurs, indicating that they have not sustained perman-
ent damage (Tarquis and Bradford, 1992; Baker, 1995).
Thus, ageing may initially affect principally respiratory
capacity, and slower rates of respiration take longer to
accomplish the metabolic events required to prepare
for radicle emergence. Mitochondria have been pro-
posed to be the primary targets for ageing damage dur-
ing accelerated ageing (Amable and Obendorf, 1986;
Ferguson et al., 1990; Fu et al., 2015), possibly as a result
of the action of free radicals and reactive oxygen species
(McDonald, 1999; El-Maarouf-Bouteau and Bailly,
2008). Furthermore, the oxidative properties of purified
pea seed mitochondria improved during imbibition and
due to priming, indicating a correlation between seed
quality and mitochondrial function (Benamar et al.,
2003). Consistent with this, mitochondrial membrane
structure was damaged, the matrix became less dense
and mitochondrial biogenesis during seed imbibition
was inhibited in aged soybean seeds compared to con-
trol seeds (Xin et al., 2014). Thus, it is not surprising
that there are close relationships between respiration
rates and germination rates in response to inhibitors,
oxygen and ageing.

While consistent effects of temperature on respiration
and germination rates would be intuitive due to the
underlying thermodynamics, the basis for the similar
effects of Ψ is less clear. T and Ψ have closely equivalent
effects on respiration rates of tomato seeds for a given
change in germination rates (Fig. 4A; Dahal et al., 1996).
Similarities in T and Ψ effects on germination have
been implied in the parallel structure of the thermal
time and hydrotime models, and in the assumptions of
the hydrothermal time model (Gummerson, 1986;
Bradford, 1990; Bradford and Haigh, 1994; Alvarado
and Bradford, 2002). However, although water stress is
known to inhibit respiration in other plant tissues, this
generally occurs only at lower Ψ and is less sensitive to
Ψ than is photosynthesis, for example (Ribas-Carbo
et al., 2005). Preliminary measurements of the respiration
of leaf discs incubated at different Ψ in the Q2 found
little effect on respiration rates at the relatively high Ψ
levels at which seed respiration rates are significantly
affected (our data, not shown; B. Vandenbussche and
SESvanderHave, pers. comm.). Thus, seeds appear to
have an especially sensitive response to Ψ with respect
to both respiration and germination. Earlier analyses of
the water relations of germination suggested that effects
on cellular turgor and associated expansion might trans-
duce effects ofΨ into metabolic consequences (Bradford,
1986), as also proposed recently on the basis of molecular
data (Dekkers et al., 2013; Nonogaki, 2014). However,
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other data and arguments point to metabolic processes,
such as transcriptional changes and enzymatic endo-
sperm weakening, to control the timing of radicle emer-
gence (Nonogaki et al., 2007; Weitbrecht et al., 2011).
Regardless, seed respiration is particularly sensitive to
Ψ and responds quantitatively to different stress levels,
as shown by the close fit of the hydrotime model to res-
piration data (Fig. 3).

Seed progress toward germination is closely
attuned to Ψ and makes adjustments in response to in-
cubation at low Ψ (Dahal and Bradford, 1994), which
we show here to occur also for respiration in response
to both Ψ and respiratory inhibitors (Fig. 3). Water
availability is critical for germination and for the suc-
cess of the resulting seedling, and germination is
even more sensitive to reduced Ψ than is seedling
growth (Ross and Hegarty, 1979). Thus, the high sensi-
tivity of seed respiration to reduced Ψ could serve to
delay or prevent completion of germination to enable
the seed to make the determination of whether the con-
ditions are adequate for subsequent seedling growth
(Finch-Savage and Bassel, 2016). The phenomenon of
seed priming demonstrates that physiological progress
toward germination can occur at Ψ levels below those
permitting radicle emergence (Bradford and Haigh,
1994), but further reducing seed water contents slightly
below those levels stops progress toward germination
and initiates processes associated with desiccation tol-
erance and seed longevity (Bruggink et al., 1999).
Seeds carry finite amounts of reserves, so reducing
metabolic rates when Ψ is sensed as being too low to
support germination, or as a harbinger of future desic-
cation, would make evolutionary sense in terms of
seed survival. It is unknown how such changes in Ψ
are perceived in the seed, and whether the initial re-
sponse is to reduce respiration rates or metabolism
slows as a secondary response to delayed developmen-
tal progress (Dahal et al., 1996). Seeds lacking GA, or
exposed to high concentrations of ABA that will pre-
vent germination, also rapidly reduce their respiration
rates to very low levels following imbibition (supple-
mentary Fig. S4). Dormant rice seeds also exhibited
low but constant rates of respiration (Footitt and
Cohn, 1995), and extreme reductions in respiration
rates were observed in the embryos of some fish spe-
cies during diapause (animal dormancy) (Podrabsky
and Hand, 2015). Thus, seeds appear to have feedback
mechanisms that reduce respiration rates when the
probability of successful completion of germination
and subsequent seedling growth is low due to environ-
mental conditions or dormancy.

Broader applications of the technology

In addition to seeds, the oxygen consumption of any
biological material that can fit into a microtitre plate

(from 24- to 96-well) or a screw-cap vial could be mea-
sured using the existing Q2 instrument. The gas vol-
ume in the wells can be easily adjusted by varying
the amount of agar (or other substrate) used, thereby
increasing or decreasing the sensitivity for different
amounts of tissue or respiration rates. Furthermore,
when oxygen levels in the Q2 vials are low and
green seedlings are present, as at the end of a standard
germination measurement, the production of oxygen
due to photosynthesis can be detected. It is feasible,
therefore, that the instrument could also be adapted
to measure processes that generate oxygen as well as
consume it. Thus, the instrument itself could be uti-
lized more broadly for measuring respiration or oxy-
gen production of diverse tissues, to enable
individual measurements and greater replication. For
example, Clark-type electrodes (Edelstein and
Welbaum, 2011) and microcalorimetry (Criddle and
Hansen, 1998; Edelstein et al., 2001) have also been
used to measure respiratory rates of seeds and other
plant tissues. However, the limited number of sample
chambers generally available with such equipment
makes it time consuming to collect sufficient samples
to estimate population parameters. The Q2 technology
enables sensitive measurements of oxygen consump-
tion, requires small amounts of tissue (i.e. individual
Arabidopsis seeds have been measured) and enables
simultaneous and robotic data collection from popula-
tions of individual samples.

Population-based threshold models have been high-
ly successful in describing, quantifying and under-
standing the dynamics of botanical behaviours that
are based on the independent developmental
responses of individuals, whether plants, seeds or
cells, to internal or external signals (Bradford, 1995;
Donohue et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2015). In its original
formulations, PBT models were focused on quantal or
‘digital’ phenomena (i.e. all or none responses such as
germination) that must be analysed as populations of
individuals (Rodbard, 1973; Bradford and Trewavas,
1994). The current work extends the applications of
PBT models to respiratory metabolism itself, showing
that individual seeds vary in their threshold respira-
tory rates and in the responses of respiration to diverse
environmental and chemical inputs. This suggests that
the underlying threshold relationship, i.e. that individ-
ual rates of metabolism and of developmental progress
are proportional to the extent by which a given regula-
tory factor exceeds individual base sensitivity levels,
applies to what have previously been thought to be
quantitative rather than quantal responses. The com-
bination of this simple threshold response mechanism
with its expression cumulatively across populations
of individuals that vary in the values of their response
thresholds appears to be a fundamental organizing
principle of the biology of multicellular organisms,
and even of subcellular molecular interactions
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(Bradford and Trewavas, 1994; Trewavas, 2012, 2014;
Bassel et al., 2014; Angel et al., 2015; Bintu et al.,
2016). As technologies for detecting and measuring
the metabolic and developmental behaviour of indivi-
duals at all levels of biological organization improve,
further applications of PBT-based analytical approaches
will provide revealing insights.

Supplementary material

To view supplementary material for this article, please
visit http://dx.doi.org/10.1017/S0960258516000179
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